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茉莉银针白茶         每位

SCENTED WHITE TEA         Per Person 
JING JASMINE SILVER NEEDLE        RM 13 ++ 
Delicate flavours in which light orchard-blossom sweetness combines with   

Fragrant jasmine to soft, vanilla effect. Being the least processed, it maintains  

most anti-cancer properties. 

 

 

 

 
茉莉龙珠绿茶         每位  

SCENTED GREEN TEA         Per Person 

JING JASMINE PEARLS        RM 13 ++ 
Hand rolled and scented with fresh jasmine flowers. Rich, round and deeply   

jasmine infused with a beautifully thick, velvety texture. High in antioxidants. 

 

 
茉莉花百合茶         每位 

FLOWERRING GREEN TEA        Per Person 

JING FLOWERING JASMINE & LILY       RM 13 ++ 
Light and smooth green tea, hand-tied around flame orange lily petals and    

sweet jasmine flowers. A spectacular jasmine flower tea 
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黄金桂乌龙茶         每位 

OOLONG TEA          Per Person 

JING YELLOW GOLD        RM 15 ++ 
Hand-rolled with an aroma and flavour combining caramel notes, tangy    

citrus and fresh grasses, supported by quenching syrupy sweetness.  

Some claim that it lowers cholesterol.  

 

 

 
 

熟普洱茶          每位 

JING PU ERH TEA          Per Person 

COOKED PU ERH MINI CAKES       RM 18 ++ 
A cooked Pu Erh Tea worthy of an emperor.  

This Chinese tea from Yunnan has beautiful notes of fruit, spices and chocolate. 
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铁观音乌龙茶         每位 

Oolong  Tea           Per Person 

JING IRON BUDDHA OOLONG TEA       RM 18 ++ 
Intense floral and mineral complexities underpinned by      

rousing tart freshness. Some claim that it lowers cholesterol. 

 

 

春黄菊花茶            每位 

                  Per Person 
JING WHOLE CHAMOMILE FLOWERS       RM 12 ++ 
Stunningly fresh and light with cleansing floral flavours that cleanse and soothe.  

Helps insomnia. 

 

 

 
香茅和姜茶          每位 

           Per Person 
JING LEMONGRASS AND GINGER       RM 12 ++ 
Deeply aromatic with warming spices and highly refreshing, bright citrus notes.   

Both lemongrass & ginger are anti-inflammatory herbs. 
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菊花茶           每位  

Per Person 
Chrysanthemum Tea         RM 15 ++ 
Chrysanthemum Tea is a flower-based infusion beverage made from  

Chrysanthemum Flowers of the species Chrysanthemum Morifolium  

or Chrysanthemum indicum, which are most popular in East and Southeast Asia. 

 

 
菠萝桂花茶          每位 

Per Person 
JING PINEAPPLE & OSMANTHUS TEA      RM 12 ++ 

An intensely fragrant, natural herbal tea, with a persistent, tropical finish.  

Real pieces of pineapple with whole chamomile and osmanthus flowers. 

 

 

 

 
木槿野莓果玫瑰花茶         每位 

Per Person 
JING RASPBERRY AND ROSE TEA      RM 12 ++ 

An intensely fragrant, natural herbal tea, with a persistent, tropical finish.  
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Real pieces of raspberry with rose and osmanthus flowers. 

 

 

 

青苹果洛神花茶         每位 

Per Person 
JING GREEN APPLE AND HIBISCUS TEA     RM 12 ++  
In this beautifully tart fruit and herbal tea, whole pieces of crisp green apple,  

hibiscus petals and lengths of spicy lemongrass reveal a zesty aroma, 

and yield a beautifully pink infusion.  


